
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
W e do have options of  soy,  alm ond,  
and low fat  dairy for  sm oothies  and 
m ilkshakes.  

 
       FJD 
Bottled Water      
Fiji  water   (Still)               
500ml           $5 
1 Litre                          $7 
San Pellegrino Sparkling          
500 ml         $15 
1 Litre        $25 
 
Softdrinks 
Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Sprite, Fanta         $5 
Schweppes Tonic, Soda, Ginger Ale          $8 
Red Bull                                                                                  $17 
Ginger Beer        $10 
Boxed Juices  
pineapple, orange, apple, tomato          $6 
 
Blended Fresh Juices   $12 
Ask your waiter for the fresh 
fruits of the day. 
 
JALE’S SMOOTHIE HEAVEN  $15 
Seasonal fruit and juices blended with your 
Choice of either natural yoghurt or ice cream 
Very rewarding 
 
MILKSHAKES    $12 
Made with either low fat, regular, soy or almond milk 
Chocolate 
Vanilla or 
Seasonal fruits 
 
Imported Iced or Hot Pot Herbal Teas  $9  
Especially Imported Fresh herbal and fruity teas  
served either chilled as an Iced tea or lingering in a  
hot tea pot..... 
 
Iced teas are the perfect  way to beat  the heat.   
Full  of  antioxidants,  health boosting properties   
and flavour 
 
These imported Deluxe pyramid tea bags are made  
from fresh,  infused natural  ingredients  from the  
Tea Total  Company. . . .  
 
Ginger Lemon Kiss  Otago Summer Fruits 
Manuka and Flower Detox Green Tea Japanese Lime 
Berry Peach Crumble Assam Organic Breakfast 
Pure Peppermint  Coconut Pina Colada 
 
Fresh Lemongrass and Ginger tea from our own garden 
 
SPARKLING GRAPE JUICE  (Bottle)      $45 
For that special occasion, served in  chilled 
champagne glasses on ice     
 
 

 

 
     LIKULIKU LAGOON RESORT 
     NON – ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
        
      A refreshing selection of  cocktails  but without  
        without the punch                                 All $15 FJD 
 

ICE COOLER     
Tangy refreshing citrus, local fresh lime,  
lemon squash blended with crushed ice 
and topped with sprite 

 
 
AKU’S HIDDEN PARADISE   
Oranges, apples and pineapples blended 
with refreshing mint leaves from our garden, 
cooling ice and topped up with soda.   
  
 
VILLI’S TROPICAL STORM   
Melon, pineapple, passionfruit nectar, 
blended over ice with pineapple and  
orange juice. 

 
 
TEVITA’S  COOL ME  DOWN BLEND  
Apple juice, chilling soda, chopped fruits, 
built over ice and garnished with mint. 

 
 
ZIGGI’S MANGOLICIOUS    
Smashed mango, coconut milk, 
blended and topped with soda and ice.  

 
 
CARAMEL, COFFEE AND    
PINEAPPLE REFRESHMENT  
Chilled black coffee, with caramel and  
pineapple juice,  blended  over ice.  
Very refreshing!     
 
 
JOELISIOUS     
A refreshing mixture of citrus and passionfruit 
muddled and blended with cool ice and slices of 
fruit. 
 
 
FRESH BASIL AND BERRY CHILL  
Colourful,  combination of rich flavours 
blended like a frozen dacquiri.  Enjoy ! 
 
 
FRESH ORANGE & YOGHURT   
Fresh oranges blended with yoghurt and 
honey and cooling ice. 
 
 

            
   


